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The Fulton County News
int .1 Nil: ItV0
DRASTIC CHANGES
IN FULTON CWA
Olt Radical changes have taken place
at the CWA office here where offic-
ials have been forced to reduce the
number employed and idea no new
projects in conformation with a na-
tional order to retrench. Up until
Thursday noon 78 son had been ta-
ken from the employment list, with
future reductions uncertain. It was
necessary to reduced the employed
list here to 154 to follow out state
instructions.
Orders came through this week
from Louisville stating that men
should be assigned to projects who
live in the neighb.rhood of these
proj -rt.., and reallotment of men to
different projects was made this
week in order to meet reduced op-
erations.
The CWA payroll here last week
was $4179.51 to 334 workers. Since
CWA work was initiated here $20-
747.82 have been paid out locally.
Every person registered Wth the
National R.--employment Service for
employment must call at t',e ccl
office every 30 days to remain eli-
gible for work. Anyone faiLrin-
make appeatance within t is peri
will be tabulated as "Ina me" un-
til he calls at the office, when his
card i dated and returned to the '
"active" file and he is again subject i
to call for work.
Beginning Feb. 1st all per-curs who
reg.:stet...of in November and Dec m-
ber must call at the re-employinent
office and re-register. W. M. Puck-
sit manager, announc d this week.
All others who registered in Janu-
ary or register later, must call every
30 days from date of registeration
in order to hold thernselv s avail-
able for work. Registrations or re.
registrations taken in the forenoons
only.
"A Community Newspaper—With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
ruurtrs, hEN'IrCKY, FRIDAY JANUARY 26, 1934.
DEATHS BULLDOGS ROMP
THROUGH OPPOSITION
Mrs. Claude Linton of this city I
died .arly Saturday morning in a
Martin hospital. I ler death came af-
ter an extended illness, and on Fri-
day of last week she underwent a
major operation in attempt to save
her life. Funeral services were held
Sunday from the Fulton Church of
Christ with Revs. John T. Smithson
and J. B. Hardernan officiating. In- ,
tiurnient followed at Greenlee ceme-
tery here in charge of Winstead-
Jones & Co.
Mrs. Linton wits a native of this
section, having ap sit her chilhoori in
McConnell and Martin. After mar-
riage she moved to Fulton. She had ;
many friends in this community and
was beloved by all who knew her.
She is surviied by her husband, two
daughters, Miss. s Virginia and Mary
Jean; one sister, Mrs. C. C. Warm-
ath of Martin; two brothers, Clay
Hardeman of Martin and Ed Harde-
man of Memphis, and other relativeit.
10, HEALTH MAKES
- SANITATION MM..
The Kentucky State Board of
Health through a CWA project ii
making a drive to get all people who
do not have an indoor toilet to in-
stall a sanitary one. The new type
sanitary toilet is germ-proof, inac-
cessible to inserts that are constant
carriers of disease.
You can have one of these sanitary
toilt ts installed without any labor
cost, Sanitary Supervisor Harry
Barry stated. Only a minimum
charge of $4 for a concrete stool,
floor, wood seat and galvanized vent
pip, is made. One hundred feet of
rough lumber and four posts 5-feet
long are required to built a curb.
You can obtain this material, or
see one of these sanitary toilets at
Chas. Newton's Shell Filling Sta-
tion in Rieeville, or phew- 138, Hick-
man, or write Harry Barry at Hick-
man.
The News Congratulates
We congrtulate Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jones on the birth of an eight pound
son born Sunday afternoon at their
home on Taylor-st.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
liarnion Cashon on the birth of a
fine baby boy born Friday at their
home on Arch-it.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs
Otto Vancil on the birth of their
• e baby last Saturday morning at their
home in Fair Heights.
We congratulate Me. and Mrs.
Paul Ilynutu on the birth of • fine
baby boy born at their home on
Arch-pt last Friday.
We congratulate Mr, and Mrs.
snere Wiley on the Inith of a nine
.44iiiplktyound ashy boy born at Curlin•Neill
Hospital Wednesday, Jan. 24.
• 
• LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
• SMASHES PRICES
• la • stupendous saltieerivins
• emit. the lank Clothing to.
• of Fulton makes a double.
swage announcement in 1 hr
• Nevis this seek of pull,.
• smashing January Clearanee
• Sale. Mr. Litile ,111;r• that lo.
• alw•ys features low prier, and
• quality merchandise, hut still
• tion•! sacrifice Is made in this
• miai-annual clearance rsent
• Turn to their Os ,licicc, Ii
• where y041 mac obia,o loll m
formation about
• ming attend.
Tom Brooks, 79, died Monday at
his home on East State Line-at, af-
tor a brie-f illneas ot pneumonia. Mr.
Brooks was welL.,known in this com-
munity. Several. years ago he made
th-- race for county jailer and lost
out only by a few votes, in the last
election he tird in the first count for
constable cf this district only to
lose in th. final count to his oppon-
ent. Ile was highly respected and
liked by his many friends.
Mr. Brooks' wife preced d hint in
death about a year ago, and he is
survived by one (laughter, Mrs. Jerry
Byrn of Cadiz, 0; one son, J. D.
Brooks of Memphis; one sister, Mrs.
Molly Minton of Mayfield; a vend
grandchildren and other relatives.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at Mt. %wish with
Rev. C. N. Jolley officiating. !Mer-
in nt followed at the cemetery there
with Mornbeak Funeral Home in
charge.
Mrs. Betti., Sharpe Bowden. TS,
died,-Sestueday ..moissing at la* Jztaao
of tier son, Edward Sharpe, south of
Fulton, after a brief illness. Funeral
o rvices were held Sunday afternoon
at Chapel Hill church by Rev. H. A.
West of Greenfield. Interment fol-
lowed in the cemetery there with
Winstead•Joaes & Co. in charg'.
Mrs. Bowden is survived by her
son, four grandchildren, one brother,
other relatives and friends. A long
and useful life brought her many
friends who will miss her.
Dr. George Burlingame, who form-
erly, resided in this section. and a
prominent Baptist minister, died last
Saturday morning at his home in
Les Angeles. Up until the time he
was compelled to retire on account
of illn as, Dr. Burlingame held some
Coast. For two years prior to his
death he suffers-ti with paralysis.
Dr. and Mrs. Burlingame were
' graduates of the old Clinton College-
She was Miss Laura Pewitt of Ful-
ton prior to her maniac-, being a
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Ramsey and
Mrs. Leighnian Drysdale who lives
west of Fulton.
Mrs. William Clemons, sister-in-
law of Mrs. Mollie Cunimins and
Mts. Mike Fry of this city, died
Sunduy morning at her home in
Rives, after a brief illness. She had
often visited in this community and
was deeply respected by all who
knew her. Funeral services were con-
ducted Monday afternoon, with in-
important pastorates on the Pacific
term-tit at the Union City cerium-1.y.
She is survived by her husband. two
. daughters, Mrs. Preston Shore of
: Riven, and Mrs. Lewis McAdoo of
Union City: two sons, David Clem-
ons of Chitin, and Sherrell Clemons
of
Mn. G. W. Hall, beloved citizen
of Mirtin, di.utl there Sunday. Fune-
ralii I burial followed Monday af-
tcuen,ses She is survived by her bus-
haul, three sons, two daughter.,
several grandchildren and other rela-
tives.
Abram R. Stephens, 77. died Sat-
urday morning at his home in Mem-
phis. Eutieral services were held
Monday afternon at 3:00, the Rev.
Scott of Cumberland Presbyterian
church c ffiriating. Burial fellewei•
in Meinolial Park ecno tery. The de-
ceased is sum ivel by two daughters,
Mrs. A. A. Norris and Mrs. A. H.
1 Norris of Memphis; one son, C. A.
PERSONALS
Roy and Irvin Bard are visiting
relatives in Columbus, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Latta hat
returned home aft*, visiting relatives
in Marne Tenn. •
Mrs. John Reynolds and small
daughter of Nashille Tenn. are visit
log Mrs. II. IT Murphy on Second
FL
Mrs. J. W. McKinney of Martin,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. J. A. Colley
on Vine St.
Mrs. Colin Cowardin of Jackson,
Tenn. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. C.sysrdin on Walnut St.
Mrs. Belle Chandler and daughter
Mrs. Harry Drewery of Cairo, Ill.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Fen-
wick on Fourth St.
Mrs. Sallie Smith is improving at
her home on Eddings St.
Bonnie Lou Leip is improving at
tier home on Carr St.
Mrs. Raymond Roach spent Wed-
nesday with her mother, Mrs. David
t. rocks-ft south of tomm.
The coheition of Miss Beulah Legg
remains the same.
Willis 1). Leip is ill at his home
en ( arr
Dr. Se. on Cohn was brought
home from tbe 1. C. hospital in Pad-
ush Ile is reported doing
7p:i Cohn arrived Thursday
trim Powlitty Green for a visit with
is parenis Dr. and Mrs. Seltion
Colin on Carr St. He will remain un-
til Monday
Mrs. E. R. Bell spent the week-
end in Kuttawa, Ky., visiting with
friends.
Joseph and Willodean Albritton.
children of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Al-
britton of Paducah spent the week
end with their aunt, Mrs. J. W. Gor-
don on Thirti-st.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Herrin attend-
ed the funeral of the Rev. G. T. Sel-
lers held at Martin Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Graham is home from
the Fulton hospital whine she under-
"eat an appendix operation.
Gardner. father of .
Gardner, is ill at his home near
Pierce.
Among the Fulton people attend
Inc the funeral -of the. Rev. G. T.
Sellers at Martin Tuesday were:
Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford, Mrs. Sam Bennett. Mrs.
':ornian Terry, Mts. Mary Bullock,
Mrs. Will Whitnel, Mrs. Ralph Penn
Mc -i. W. P. Murrell, Joe Bennett and
Sam Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hardesty spent
Wednesday morning in Union City
on business.
Little Betty June Lowe, niece of
1Kelly Lowe, is very ill of diphtheria
uat the home of ter parente, Mr. and
Mrs. 11. F. Lowe in Paducah.
Mrs. Bob Binford is improving at
her home on i
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Allen and
!Mary 2ou were week-end guests of
their daughter and sister, Mrs. E.
W. Johnson of Lexington, Ky.I 
George limpedl returned to his
home in Dawson after visiting Tobe
P roe on Fourth-et.
1 V. C. ALI.EN, I. C. ENGINEER,
DISLOCATES. SHOULDER
A. C. Allen. 64, an engineer on the
Illinois Central System, fell when
his foot slipp-d while attempting trc
push a car off the highway and dis-
located his shoulder. Dr. Luten gave
j him treatment, and rushed him to
I the I. C. Hospital in Paducah. The
accident happened Monday morning
about 9:30.
Billy and Gerald Parham, sons of
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Parham of this
city, sung over WMC at Memphis
Saturday, during Brys Juvenile hour.
Swift & Company Hatchery open-
ed here last went. Bill Ayres. man-
ager of the local Swift plant stated
that the first hatching will be off
February 5h. '
•  •
• BIG NINE SALE
• AT RALDRIDGCS
•
• Ta The News this week Bal.
• dridge's 5 10 & I5e Store an.
• nounees a Big Nine Sale
• starting Saturday. Jan. 27 and
• continuing through Feb. 3rd.
• Special prices are being offer-
• en an hundreds of ileitis. But
• town io :two itaWrictir and
• Inspect some of the values
• for yourself.
F'ulton Bulldogs marched on to
supremancy when they deefated the
highly-touted Oweneboro Red Devils
at the gym here Thursday night. A
large crowd of enthusiastic boosters
packed the gym and cheered the
Bulldogs. Owi.nsboro brought first
blood, then Fulton took the lead un-
til the Red Devils pushed in several
fouls to bring the score 11-10 in fa-
vor the Bulldogs. A quick start in
the second period carried Fulton to
a 34.23 margin as the half ended.
The Red Devils were swamped in
the second half with the final score
being C5 to 40. Both teams lost many
ef their original play, ris through
fouls with many substitutions re-
sulting. No man won individual hon-
ors as every man on the team play-
ed spectacular basketball throughout
the entire contest.
The Fulton Bull Pups also added
another laurel to th,-ir crown when
they defeated the Crutchfield quin-
tet by a score of 19 to 12.
Playing on a smaller and unfamil-
iar floor the Bulldogs journeyed to
Bardwell Tuesday night where they
overwhelmed the Bardwell High
quintet by a score of 33 to 24. Jump-
ing into the lead early in the first
period to the tune of 14 to 3. and
continued to growl and snap at the
Bardwell team to carry off the vic-
tory.
'I he Bull Pups lost their game with
the Juniors of Bardwell by a score
of 29 to 22.
The Bulldogs journey to Mayfiiuld
tonight to clash with the Cardinal..
This game will have much b aring
on deciding contenlers for the cham-
pionship. Fulton fans are urged to




Joe Davis of this city acted as
toastmaster an the inter-city tom
cse(ricer .ot• Rota/lane —to Ma
Monday night when memberships
of Fulton, Mayfield, Paducah and
Murray clubs attended. Following a
banquet, several interesting talks
were made. Music was furnished by
the Kentucky Colonels orchestra with
specialty numbers by Miss Black.
Dr. II. E. Prather and Mrs. J. A.
Fisher of the county Health Depart-
flint have been busy recently mak-
ing blood tests at Madrid Bend,
ilickman, Cayce, Ledgeston, and
Fulten tu determine the percentage
of malaria in this county.
R. E. Sanford, manager of the
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Works
attended the regional convention of
, managers of Coca-Cola plants bele
in Atlantic City Monday and Tues-
day. Union City and Dyersburg
plant managers also attended the
convention.
Stephens. mayor of South Fulton;
one sister. Mrs. Ella Barnes of Wa-
ter Valley, Ky.
Rev. G. T. S lIars, ha, one of the
best known and beioved ininisteis of
the Memphis conference of the Sou-
thern M. tloralist church, died Mon-
day at the home of his niece, Mrs.
T. J. Taylor at Martin after a brief
illness. He was born at Water Val-
ley, Ky. He served ninny charges in
the Memphis conference, including
the Fulton Methodist church, lie had
many friends here who regret to
learn of his passing.
--
Conrad Wuench, 64, died of heart
trouble Monday at his home in Un-
ion City. He moved to that city from
Fulton 20 years ago and was mane-
gur of • bottling plant while here.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon from the First
Christian church of Union City by
Rev. E. D. Fritts and Rev. R. J.
Hunter Jr. with burial following at
the Fulton cemetery.
Wiley Peeples. 37, died Tuesday
night at Wu stern State Hospital in
llopk insv Ole Funeral service* were
held Thursday afternoon with burial
following at Mt. Moriah cemetery
' in charge of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home. The derellaW.ft is stirvived
two sons, Lee Pell&les of r'slItZsro
Monroe People...of Mat of tanit;Anie




Fulton High enters the 2nd semes-
ter with 230 students, 33 promoted
from Junior High Monday. Records
show this as the highest enrollment
the school has ever had. Twelve lit
grade students enrolled at Carr In-
stitute for the 2nd semester, while
12 pupils enrolled in the higher
grades.
Thirty-six students are enrolled
in the College Extension Courses
taught at the high school building.
Dr. J. W. Carr, president of Murray
College made an official visit to the
school on Thursday.
John Forrest and his company of
Minature Playmakers will present
"Macbeth" at Science Hall on Wed-
nesday night, Feb. 14, at 8:15.
3rd Tern Honor Roll High School
Seniors: Harry Brady, Miller Bur-
gess, Anthony Carter, Sidney Rose,
Garland Meryman, Carolyn Beadles,
Alice C,avendar, Martha Moore, Mary
Virginia McWherter, Sara Owen.
Juniors: Maurice Bailey, Frances
Brown, Charlotte Davis, Mary Nu-
gent.
Sophomores: C. H. Warren, June
Huebert, Aileen Jolley, Carolyn King
Sarah Lee Massie, Louise Moss.
Freshmen: James Robert Powers,
Ann Valentine, Ann Whitnell, Mary
Virginia Whayne, Sarah Helen Wil-
liams.
Semester Honor Roll
Seniors: Harry Brady, Sam Buck-
ner, Miller Burgess, Garland Merry-
man, Carolyn Beadles, Alice Caven-
dar, Martha Moore, Frances Mc-
Allister, Mary Virginia MeWherter,
Sara Owen.
Juniors: Maurice Bailey, Curtis
Hancock, Frances Brown, Charlotte
Davis, Mary Nugent.
Sophomores: C. H. Warren, Doro-
thy Allmond, June Bushart, Carolyn
King, Sarah Lee Massie, Louise
Moss.
Freshmen: Joe Beadles, James R.
Powers, Ann Valentine, Mary Vir-
ginia Whayne, Ann Whitnell, Sarah
Helen
Monogiain students, Fulton Higet,
First Semester: Junior—Curtis Han-
cock; Sophomore—.2. H. Warren;
Freshmen— James Robert Powers,
Ann Valentine, Sarah Helen Wil-
liams.
All A Students: Senior—Alice Ca-
vender; Junior—Mary Nugent; Sop-
homore—none; Freshmen--James R.
Powers, Ann Valentine.
Carr Institute Fist Semester
1st Grade—Dorothy Nell Basden.
Gene Bowden, Jessie Nelle Carter,
Edward Crutchfield, Lois Juan Hind-
man, Marjorie Holder, Peggy Hut-
chens, John Mark Travis, Sammie
Lee Williams. 2nd Grade—Nell Lu-
ten Bard, Joan Bullock, Richard
Cummings, Carolyn Dimity, Anna
Frances Graham, James Thomas
Lowe, Jeanne Ellen Osgood, Lk
Smith, W. II. Taylor, Robert Whit
sell, Mary Blanche Wiggins, Joyce
Willey, Fred Winter, Mars Nell
Winston.
3rd Grade—Joe Gene Armstrong,
Margaret Nell Brady, Miriam Sue
Cooke. Marjorie Mae Dawes, Vir-
ginia Ann Hardy, Marilyn Harpole,
ViVreinia Howard, Raymond Lynch
Charles Piglet Hunter Weeks. 4th
Grade—Patricia Cowell Donnie Jean
I ni'MYer. Martha Ellen Duley, Sara
1Mae Evans, Mary Cary Johnson,
I Hugh Mac McClellan, Marilyn Shan-
hl., Jack Snow.
5th tirade—Carolyn Atkins, Kath-




The second week of the Fultoa
Circuit Court opened here Monday,
with a lot of naw faces in the offic-
ial chairs. Judge L. L. Hindman of
Clinton presided, and In brief words
set out his policy for tarrying out
his court with the least expenditure
is possible,
J. E. Attebery the new circuit
clerk was ably assisted by Miss Ef-
fie Bruer former county court clerk.
Bob White, deputy sheriff at Fulton
was on the job, as was Common-
wealth Attorney Flayius B. Martin.
Among attorneys on hand were J.
D. Via, Jim Roney, Stese Wiley, D.
Fred Worth, Jes Nichols, Frank and
Herbert Carr, and H. T. Smith.
The first jury case Monday morn-
ing was that of the Commonwealth
vs. Monroe Irvin and Dave Freeman
charged with attacking and robbing
a Hickman merchant. The negro Ir-
vin was given 20 years in prison,
while Freeman's trial was held over
until Thursday.
The jury brought in a verdict of
not guilty Tuesday morning in the
case of the Commonwealth vs. Luc-
ian Adams, colored, of Fulton, who
shot and killed his wife, Dora, as
she attacked him some two months
with a butcher knife. Adams was
freed on a plea of self-defense.
The trial of Willie Graham charg-
ed with the murder was called on




Plans for the Birthday Ball which
is being sponsored throughout the
country Ineeday night, January 30,
in honor of the birthday of President
Roosevelt for the benefit. of crippled
children through the Warm Springs
Foundation, have been completed
here- Bill Gadbois and His Egyptian
Serenaders will play for the dance
which will continue from 9:30 to 2
at the Elks hail, while bridge parties
will be enjoyed at the Usona Hotel
under the direction id Mrs. Bob
The caminittee in charge of the
President' Ball includes: Tobe Pence
chairman. R. A. Pewitt, Wallis Kne-
lling, R. L. Crockett, Wrenn Coulter
Bob Harris and R. C.. Peeples.
Big things are being planned, and
• fine program has been arranged.
rhe dance hall will be appropriately
decorated, and lively music will be
furnished by the Serenaders. Presi-
dent Roosevelt will deliver an ad-
dress over the radio that night,
which will reach every corner of the
nation. Admission charges will be
$1.50 for dancers, 25c for speetatore
and 25c for bridge players at the
hotel.
DIRECTORS MEETING OF LTVA
AT MAYFIELD TUESDAY
R. C. Peeples and J. D. Davis at-
tended the directors meeting of the
LTVA at Mayfield Tuesday after-
noon at Hotel Hall. Members of this
organization from counties in West
Kentucky and Tennessee were pres
played in the proposed construction
of Aurora Dam near Murray, Ky.
A letter had been reeeived by the
organization from congressmen in
this section requesting that a survey
be made to determine as near as
Virginia Holly, Evelyn liontbeak, possible the amount of electricity
Bobby Lynch, Elzabeth Payne, Joyce now being used, and the probable
Roark. Guy Warren Walker. 6th consumption of power in this section.
Grade—Rachel limiter Baldridge, The survey will also include the
Dorothy Jane Cole, Felix Goesunt rates being charged in each cons
Maurine Ketcham, Phyllis Kramer, munity, and the number of homes as
Jimmie Lewis, Gloria Nelms, Glenn
Weatherspoon. 7th Grade--Jane Al-
ley, James Robert Batts, Myrtle
Hinkley, Mary Neil Bowden, Rebec-
ca Davis, Mary Elisabeth Paschall.
8th Grade—Mary Zou Allen, Ernest
Hancock, H. L. Hardy, Benton New-
ton, Sara Powers. W. I. Shupe, Bob-
by Snow.
Terry-Narcissi Fret Semester
hat Grade—Billy Jones, Bob Ktrn-
bet), Mary Louise Simmons, Maurine
Walker. 2nd Grade--laNelle Bugg,
Paul Cholera, Elizabeth Roberts,
Glenn Vancel. 3rd Grade— Jimmy
Clenients, Jack Moore. Mary Fran-
cu Roberts, Norma Dean Wilkins.
5th Grad.—Lillian llowira; Sth
Grade--Lucille Clapp, Mary Moselle
Orafton, K. P. Dalton, Mary Sue
Jews, Commie Mann, Ellen Jane
Purcell., h.
each county and the extent of the
unemployed.
•  •
• SHOWING OF NEW 1034 •
• CHEVROLET HERE •
•
• The nem 1934 chrstotrt made
• 
Os apprarance in Fulton this
• week and ass swami by hurt-
m• ired', of people while on dip-
• pla, at lb.- sale* rooms of the
• CB, Motor Co. John Earle lo-
• cal Chrcralet deater, said that
the new tilewrolet is umfoubt-
• edlt all that can be desired
• in • low-prteed ear. Beset v,
• e-,-••• ,-,•-t. rose,- snit ef-•
roeshined tn make il a marvel








111"G ALL RE E
\s has always been our custom regardless of conditions ‘ve are putting on our SEMI ANNUAL CLEI rt-
ANCE SALE-- which u i I (I nic, on :iccount (If imt being able to replace our merchandise at ant,4;ay
tr thc price b( night %%mild seem HIMke -- and unbusiness like -- hut our customers are expecting it
SALE OPENS FRIDAY
MENS NEW OVERCOATS
In A Stupendous Event
.II•ST THE ci ST YOU HAVE BEEN WANTINti. NICE IN COLORINOS SOFT. FLEECY M.VFERIALS
"1‘ you HmTH WITHOUT THE ADDEO WEICIIT TO YOUR COAT. TAKE Tw 'Atom IS Noss 5 No




l'AN - NOW— $2 7,1
-2 .• • COI:DURON NOW  $2.49
BOYS CORDUROY AND WOOL-
ENS NOW - $2.29
oTHEils AS LOW AS
Work Pants
\VY 5111(iIIT litIOU MILE
SKIN t,!1*.‘I.1.1 Y. .$1 95 VALl'I•
NOW





\II vs woRK SHIRTS
11CIULAII W..• VALUES, HEAVY
WEIGHT. TWO POCKETS, FULL
CUT ON SALE 139c
SHORT ("LOS
WATER-PROOF and WARM. JUST
THE WORK t OAT FOR YOU.
REGULAR $4.50 VALUE.
NOW - • $2.98
ExtraSpecial Raincoats
t.ot1D I LL t1. 1
I IVElt.‘ 1- 011
Dress
$1.00
We I glii Iii•a%) on all our Shim, before 
ibi. bi ,id iii,, in
We ran iii‘e %Oil a big galing—SO III S III (Si 
NON.
SINS RISU sli()Es NOW
NI NN III I SHOE:, NOW
• 1 SHOES NOW
ONE LO -z•ES Ti. To
om... !of s.siT.T.:: 1.1. Nosy
orm•-p, 5: 41W 55
WORK SHOES
;:5 ,;001, t)t \LIT) 5'1%%
HI 5V\ Iii IS stmt.'s N'S'.
slIOES NOW
!I. ! 151' 1;1:01 I Ni i1‘







A NICE DRESS COAT FOR RAINY
WEATHER.
REGULAR $5.50 VALUE-- $4.29
REGULAR .;3.50 VALUE-- $2 75
Underwezr
EA% I 510.115%
A RE .‘1, $1.00 VAI t•I: NOW- ro.•









ENRO FINE SHIRTS $2.50 and $2 Vali., NoW •
ENRO FINE SHIRTS $1.95 Vali., NOW
& W. QUALITY SAMPLE SHIRTS $l.5n Viiho •
SHIRTS- $1.25 VALUES NOW oNI.1
ONE CROUP OF SHIRTS NoW ON SI F SI
ALL SIZES BROADCLOTHS. l'ERC LES. M 51Ir. \-.i



























127 EAST FOURTH STREET
1.11 LTON, KENTUCK
PHONE 470
Entablinhed January 26, 1933.
Allil.ISHED EVERY FRIDAY
An Independent Publication
"Entered am second clIktur matter
June 29, 1933, at the post office at
Fulton, Ky., under the Act of March
3, 11479."
J. PA 111. BUSHART, Mini. Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year (Advane - 111.00
Six Month ( Advance) - - - tiOc
Outside First Zone, Year -- $1.00




Your local dealer deserves the
eitime,t support of all clamour.
Like charity he "is long suffer-
mg and kind." lir buys m' al estate
and imildit thereon. Ile pays taxes
to meet public expenses and he oft- 1
times nubscribes liberally to aid •
private. enterpria. that will improve- 1
local conditions or provide employ-
inent for citizens. The economic and
social welfare of his community
is held dear in his heart.
When you see th • adverti•em nts
of -the mail order house, just st 13 a
moment to consider how much the
proprietor of that house pays to-
ward the upbuilding and mainten-
ance of the community in which you
Dees the mail order boom or the
entablishment in some distant city
contribute one rent toward the
building of your county jail, court
house or poor house? In the main- 1
termini, of your public schools in
your city or school ilitttrict? Do these
foreign concerns do anything to sup-
port your church, or hi lp in ally way
toward paying your pastor's salary?
Or subscribe for any of the stock in
local enterprises? Do you expect
them to assist your comrauttity ix
any way in the future?
Have they aqt•ry hetprd you to a
spoonful of gravel to put on your
rinolli? Who ht•Ips to pay your
officials to maintain law and order?
Who helps to bear the expense of
nrovid nic schools to edrestte your
chlItiren, and churches where they
obtain that vital moral training?
Tie. facts force you to answer all
the,,. questions in the negative when
applied to mail order houses and
d'stant business firms. But when
you consider your local rorchants
you will always find the answer
"Yes." For your local dealer is part
and parcel of your community, and
what's to your interest in also to his
interest.
Again, did you ever g t the pece
of the catalogue bowie and compare
the price and quality with that of
your local dealer? Did you every
stop to consider the difficultien of
goting the catalogue houses to make
good when the'r goods do not come
A BEALITIFUls SKIN IS "MORE THAN SKIN DEF.P."
Nothing is so attruct•ve as a beautiful skin. There are many
tbings that cause sic n blemishes, pimples and the like; but often
a muddy, sallow complexion is the result of eating the wrong
food, of digesting them poorly and above all, constipation.
Crazy Mineral Water is above everything a splendid element. Take




DR ti:s. ITN A REPUTATION
A Walgreeti System Drug Store
1.111.TON COUNTY NEW*
up to what you expect ? We have
heard of people right here in thin
ruminantly who have been unable to
obtain satisfactory service. Panturees
fa away often !seem greener and
mare inviting, but usually, in the
final antilynas, the home "mature"
prov.ilik the hest picking.
Your loval dealer was hen. yester-
day, is here. today and will be here
tomorrow. His name, his credit, his
reputation are all at stake every
time he warrants an article he sells.
You hve done business enough waii
him to know the price at which
values your good will and his repu-
tation. He knows a satisfied CUPlo-
tiler will return. On the other hand
the catalogue house serves you with
no personal feeling of friendship. A
sale is a cold-blooded business deal
to them, and once you have purcha-
ed, you are forgotten, whether the
goods give satisfaction or not
You have done buhiness enough with
your town and your community was
hardly named, and he has added his
energy to yours to bull it up an,
put it on the map. When he goes
out of business he takes with him
your market for your produce and
puts you at the mercy of some dis-
tant commission man, who you can-
not meet face to face unless you are
unfortunate enough to be compelled
to settle the aexiunt in court and
fertunate enough to get service upon
him. Every time. you buy goods of
the catalogue house, you diminish
th, power of your local dealer to
build up the community in which
you live. When you strike a blow at
him, you strike a blow at your own
home.
CRIME AND IDLENESS
Only about 190 convicts out of
1.000 in the West State Penitentiary
at Edtlyvtle are now employed. This
condition t•xists because of the re-
moval of factories from the prison.
In recent weeks thu Worthy Manu-
facturingmCo pany, the Louisville
Broom Works have b en moved
front this penitent ary, with removal
of the Kentutky Whip anti Collar
Company pending through a court
decision.
This offers an example of what is
happening in our penitentiaries to-
day. Convicts, once requirsd to work
and help pay the expense of their
keep for disobedience of our laws,
can now idle away their time and
th.nk of n w schemes to instigate
when released again to prey upon
Bay AU Your Eleetriral
Equipment With Small
'tenthly Allotments
From Income By Using
Our Etssy Payment Plan
Tireless Ilelphag Hands
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THE tireless helping hands of electric ser-vants will relieve you of the householddrudgery which wears out a wife., steals
her youth and good looks, makes her old before
her ages
And no other servants work so well, so faith-
fully, so cheaply . You need not be wealthy to
have these electric helpers in your  seholtl
-range, w a ter la ea er, refrigerator, vacuums
reper, washer, ironer, ete.
Our Cal,' purchase plan u I, ill enable yo to
buy them with moderate tidy allotment's
f  income. Let tot show you the equipment
display in our store amid explain all details,
itl t obligation.
Begin now to mike yours an Electric Home.
Cet first what yots most need. But make a start
before prices go up.
KENTUCKY UTILE, T I ES
COMPANY
orpotaIrd
E. C. HARDESTY. Manager
-
society.
lellenene In said to be the devil's
workshop, but suine of legislators
msee to forget this, for they are
forcing idleness upon prisoners of
, our penitentiarien. Our prisons are
becoming lenn obnoxious as houses
of ritininhment and correction. And
incidentally, removal of factories
from prisons will add more expense




Merchants will not be busy taking
inventories of stock. The good bled-
noes man always takes an inven-
tory at the beginning of the year.
11 is the custom and is ni•censary to
take account before starting business
for another season. The merchant
take., his inventory of stock on hand
then strikes a balance which shows
what his business has been for the
year past. He goes over his present
st k carefully taking account of
each little remnant, each little sr-
title, hut every piece is noted and its
value considered. ;Nothing is over-
linked.
SO I am wondering how many of
us are ahlo to take stoek, make an
inventory of our nem& life before
we start nut on the business of an
other year? Suppose we sit down
noW and take. an inventory. Let's
j nee:
I The first thing is get together a
lot of "bad accounts." We don't
want to carry these ov••r another
year, so we decide to dispose of them
once and for all. Aha! Here's a bun-
dle of prejudices which we have ac-
eumulat d. Let's not cumber the
new year with these. Let's get rid
of them NOW. So into the rubbish
discard they go. We'll carry them
out and burn them.
And here's another bundle of kal-
ousies. We have resolved to rid our
stock of this useless debris. We will
have no romn for them in our stock
this year, of that we are certain. So
Gut they go.
Over in that corner is a package
of ill-temper. Gee. how it smells!
We are not going to give it room
on our shelves the coming months.
goes.
f
It has taken up space that we need
a more salable article. Out it
There's the remnant of selfishness.
Why we have harbored that on our
solves is e mystery. As we are
cleaning our store room of moth-
eaten stuff, that remnant goes to
the trash heap.
We have a great big box back
th.‘re under the counter labeled "Is-
tolerance." Resolved that stuff shall
not encumber our stock this year.
W are not going to crucify the fel-
low who does not see things just as
we do. W.. are going to carry this
year a stock of tolerance. It is snore
attractive and brings bigger profits.
The result:: are more satisfactory. It
goes into the discard Along with the
othm r trash.
We are going to make a clean
sweep of the old stock, too much of
which we've carried the past year,
and replace it with a bright new
stock of salable and desirable and
up-to-date goods. Not a single shelf- I
worn article will remain on our
mental and moral shelves.
There's those cans of egotism.i
This stuff has even "working" like!
sour kraut and spewing itself over I
the community. We'ie not going to
keep that old stock on hand this I
year. It never was worth what we i
valued it at, any way.
And thus we are going thru our
entire stock and select the old worn-
out dusty remnants of 1933 and get
rid of it all. Then we are going to
make a few resolutions. There are
some tasks we have set ourselves.
First of all, there is self to look af-
ter. That's a big job. If • we don't
conquer self, how shall we conquer
other obstacles? If we do not profit
by ..xperience, we shall have lived
in vain.
So while we are taking inventory
VISIT US
ANYTIME-DAY OR NIGHT




land laying plane for the .14111 year,
we are planninif to lay in A supply
of new stock and must have room
for it, for that reason We are ridding
our elieives of the old stock.
We are going to lay in a large and
attractive stock of renpect for the
other fellow's feelings.
We are going to consider that
each ore has his own problem to
solve and as we journey along we
are going to be careful not to drop
a stone in the other fellow's path.
We are going to remember Oust
hot letriperell tirgUrnents never WOD
• th•liste and so we are going to
stock tip lin charity -bit. the othiir
fellow's failings, rememheri tug our
faults end short comngs.
In short we are giong to make
1934 happier than 1933.
Think it over.
DELINQUENTS MUST PAY PEN-
ALTY, SAYS STATS AUDITOR
County Court Clerk Clardie Hol-
land received a letter ree'ntly from
State Auditor Dan Talbott telling
1 im '.; at he will be held responsible
for 21' cent penalty on &lin-
grunt colle!ctions of lieense fees for
'ullin, sift drinks, cigarettes, etc.
Clerk Holland has been instructed
to collect the penalty even though
I collection is made one day lab., Neg-
I let to renew licenses before day of
' expiration will prove costly.
Order The
COMM ERCLA L APPEA L
Delivered to your door Daily
and Sunday. Month 85 cents.
Phone 559 - PETE BINKLEY
LOOK YOUR BEST
-Try The-
4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
complet. Barber Service.
OUR MOVE-
--is ever forward. Anything
that is new is employed by
this firm with the result that
our dry cleaning nerv ice Is
sonatantly on the highest
st andard. Phone 980-- ASK




"TAKE A CHANCE- BUT
NoT with DRY CLEANING?"
I"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP




AT M. F. DeMYER & SON
JEWELRY STORE
FULTO,N, KY.
No Charge for Consultation
0 YES, HE FITS GLASSES
He Glories In Difficult Cases
A New Room....
means More Comfort
Put Every Inch of Space To Work
TODAY it's just an Attic, filled with dust and junk, and
cobwebs. Tomorrow it may be an extra room, homelike and
charming-a wonderful convenience to the family. The work
of Transformation is simple and effective, the way WE do
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rotator,
I F YOU are nervous today, you probabliy
V will not sleep well tonight If you don t
sleep well tonight, you will be
nerV0113 tomorrow.
Don't allow yourself to become nervous.
Take Dr. Miles Nervine. It will relax your
tens* nerves and let you get a good night's
'deep.
Irritability, Restlessness. Sleeplessness, often
lead to Nervous Headache, Nervous Indi-
gestion. Hysteria-sometinses to • nervous
breakdown and organic trouble.
Some of the people, whose boters are printed
below, were as nervous as you are-possibly
more so-yet they have foond
Thant Tian WO I was se sorrou• i weld not bear to to
eiti In company and could not •I•ep nights A blend nw
erannerder Dr Vine Ner•Ine. I nom enjer tern•It Liter.
enghlr sad slim every night. gin Juliett• Conies,
Nrw Market, N B.
1 Non wed nr Win NerwIna In lloold
form •nd Mod It the best medieln• for flea
wore.* I o••• •orc •sed
Chrlsteo• Lout.. liot44ton,
Whenever I ha.. oeer•Indulgtvd and feel
reedy., I toit• on• or two Nrrrin• Tannle
Just tu•forr. I crtlre In the morning whew
I aw•Ite I feel Ilk• a new person •nd raw
• •hout mr work at ...teal. Dr Mlles
h•r•Ine T•nlete quint your nerv.,. braes
reu up rant Sr. ter •inzpimt, mart roe,
wenlent 1•1,irt• to /alur I here aver Paint.
kin Grata Rodnitana. Bt. Jima& Nina.
Beano win* tour NervIa• I was
atirrotn and Irrlutblit Bine* it,... eta=
te take It I feel so mash lietter that air
family netted, the dit.rao I etIll tale II
from time to tho• •nd Jo rod ,'..,it I.
eronderf u I J. Redding,
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HICKMAN, ROUTE
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. liolt and nep
hewa were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr.. Alvin Mabry Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Nix of Dixon, Tenn.,
is isiting Mrs. R. S Bran-ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Adams met chil-
dren .:isited her mother, Mrs Effie
Davis Sunday.
Misses Martha Lyle and Louise
Shuck If near Dukval  spent the
week end with their vu it
Frances, Alice, Lur ill, and Ma
jori, McGehee.
Mrs. E. C. Moseley Jr. and baby
visited Mrs. John Jiali'M and baby
anti Mrs. Albert Jon. si iiuv attei.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N hr. viii ii
Sylvan Shade distiet their
daugeter. Mrs. Did hit I. ii aim
family last Thursuay.
Mrs. Malik Clark ,,tin(. a 1k,. fo
neral of her sist M,s. Mar
the Douglas at Harris on M lay.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent 11'ednes.
day of last week with her sister,
Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. 14un McClellan and
baby of Jordan visited her parents.
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-3
206 Canal Ave. Fulton, Ky.
FOUR 51r. and M t •o. , be 11111111PN.
Mr. and M. o. Ai% ti Wi it. min and vita Reinfro epreit last k
little son spent the week end with a lo l,r friends in Obion.
her parents. Mr. and M is. Toni Mt- 51r. and Mrs. John South rote!
Civilian near t'syce. tamed a few of their ("Miele with
Mr. and Mrs. I. halite Roper It.,.,. singing last Sunday nut ht.
nu.% ea neon, the Albert Roper farm Mr. unit Mrs. Claud splint
to t'sayee. a whit. Sunday •ficrieme with M.
Mr. and Mrs Clem Atwill and .9..1 Mrs. M. W. Gardner.
child, it a isite I her mother Mrs. Ef- Uncle Mark Gardner of Witt
Daa is Sunday. Valley spent the week end with hi.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. Hells visited brother M. W. Gardner.
their daughter Mrs. Roy D. Taylor
and (wilily ut Fulton Thursday.
Mr. end Mrs. Albert Jones epent
Sunday afternoon with her brother.,
Jim Townsend and family at Ilick-
Several from thin section attended
the funeral of Mrs. Bettie Bowden
last Sunday.
DICKMAN Horn.: 4
ROM EM AK ERS .1 TT EN It
Chas. Holland, who has been it FARM-11011E 1% LI 1.
for some time, is improving at 
ittit mg. Miss Anna Culton, Home Demon
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adall, are th, station u„,„t fur iultttui and link
parents of a fine baby be man eittint is. and M rs. Merge,'
beryl Sunda), .lan. I. Dar idson, !Went Me; Mrs. Jul iii
Hudson Holland of Wing° Route I It ece, Croley; Mrs. Charlie Clarke.
ilia trim attending the bedside of his Ii,, ktuton; and Miss Alice Sowell,
uncle Chas. Holland. ie., Mintl.iv morning, Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Adams visited '22,1 to attend the annual Farm and
his sister. Mrs. J. I'. Maddox in Syl Home Week at Lexington. Ky. In
tan Shade vicinity Sunday after addition to uttt titling Farm and
, noon. II • Week they will also attend ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields and the annual meeting of the Kentucky
Clardie Holland and sons visited M, Federation of llomimakers clubs on •
ind Mrs. Chas. Holland Sunday tif Tuesday afternoon and will reprsent
I moon. Fulton-Dickman Counties Ii 'inn1.
Ralph Attains is spending a few ers assiwinrion at this meeting 
lays with his uncle and arm 51.• Following are some of the out
uI Mrs. F. P. Henry.
PIERCE NEWS
M. W. Gardner ie very ill at tht
Me. and Ma. Claud Graddy sp nt a
hile las! Friday night with Mr. and
'i•i• Morris.
NI , IV L. Matthewg is improv•
4115.5555-1.1555,55.35111111111115515155555 . 55, .....5.111315.111500 655211111111111111154&•.- :1•05185.51L5
Always Appreciated
Tnere's on' thing that is alw:.ye
appreciated. That one thing is YOUR
Photograph. A picture, exeouted
with peerless Gardner rdelity and
skill, is the most individual article
on' could prefer.
CALL 693 For Appointment
GARDN '!R'S STUDIO
esseemenen:INIMMa wr ,̀111... 1 1/1•Pfle..P.*
standing speakers on the women.-
section of the program:
Miss Sarah Blondtrig. D an of W.
men, University of Kentuohy; Mis
Evelyn bobey, Tobey Fashion Sur
vice. New York .ity; Miss lull
Dowdle, Washington. D. C.; Mis,
Si..' Rio., Louisville; Dr. Frank Mc-
Vey; Dean Thomas Cooper of Um
v• rsity of Kentucky and Mr. Jame •
144miond. State Superintendent ot
Public Instniction in Kentucky.
The delegatIon will return on Sat
'inlay. January 24;th.
In line with mounting congre,
sional s ntiment. President Itoos,.
velt liberalired Economy Act regii
!rations to raise veterans' compen
-ation V21,092.205 annually but it
wax plainly indicated the President
has no present intention of enin!'
further at this s ssion.
November collections of the state
five cent easelin- tax totaled
73'4, WO a consumption of over 11.-
000,000 gallons.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
A C. BUTTS & SONS 
Grocery Department
New Cabbage, lb. 3 I-2c
Oranges, pc r doz. 20c
Tomato Juice 3 cans 19c
Asparagus Tips, 1 lb. can 15c
Jello, 3 boxes 19c









Pure Lard per 4 lb car. 27c
Pure Lard per stand $3.39
La. Cane Syrup gal. 80c
Bartlett Pears N°. 2'2 Can 9c
Hominy 11 liES. 20 07. Phr
Navy Beans 5 lbs. 23c
Lettuce per head Sc
Coffee H & K
Salt 5 boxes























pICNIC HAMS (Small) pound












Just Drive "IT" 5 Miles
and you'll never be satisfied with
any other Low-Priced Car
Sec the New 1934
HEVROLET
Now on display at the City Motor Co.
It's here NOW, for the first time; the car that all America has been
standing by to Pee and drive—CHEVROLET FOR 19:14! And if you
aren't among the first to attend the gala introductory showing, you're
going to miss on- of the biggest. most exciting. events of the whole
motor cur year. There never has been a new Chevrolit model with so
many basic and sweeping advances as this one. It's DIFFERENT--
totally unlike anything you've seen or anything you will see in motor
ears for 1934!
111 %ZING NEW FEATURES THAT MAKE FOR SPEED, COMFORT
.‘ND itoNOMY. JUST LOOK TH ESE POINTS OVER:
I. KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
2. IA/NGER WHEEL IIASE
RIGGER FISHER BODIES
.1. BLUE STREAK ENGINE
5. So HORSEPOWER
MII.ES AN HOUR





10. NEW, LARGER "ALL-WEATH-
ER" BRAKES.
11. SMART ,NEW STYLING
12. TYPICALLY LOW CHEVRO-
LET PRICES.
CITY MOTOR Co.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY. PHONE 38
-
1
(.ts Ttx my Eitsu ' our highways, burg. wheer a new store has been
pPoS ED .1S HURTING "The economic recovery of Ken- opt•ned.
sT.tTrs WELFARE s tacky and its. futuaw prosperity de- Ms. Friitilob is a son of Louie
measure on a well de- i Friedlob of this vicinity, formerly
re are 20,000 •nibs in thi• Ken- velepode first-class highway systeni I a railroad engineer.
highway system. Of this to- to enable all our farmers to react r Mr. Friedlob has been connected
s tal about 6;,00 miles are of all types s markets quickly. This condition , with the Kroger company for five
I of construction. Only 1.500 miles Sr.' must be remedied without delay. I; years, and has had eight
iidern high-type roads. Many im- sincerely hope our I.egislature there-Iperienee in meat cutting.
• int ceinniniiities remain untotich- fore will refuse to divert otee penny
.! by a highway. Kentucky's road if highway funds, and I urge our
building program is just getting citiz.•nia in every section to speak out
I started. Diversion of any portion of against such proposals at once be-i •
fonds collected to build and main- , fore it is too late," Judge Shain in
tti roads would be a grave Ink-
In so many words, Judge J. D.
t-'hatin of Madisonville. county Judge
Hopkins eounty, summed up tbe '
e.'sent status it the state highway
-ystem in a vigorous declaratilill
tqntinst activities of certain inter-
-- seeing to slash highway build-
iicome and usi. the ineney else-
where.
-What the commonvreitith need-,
'none read building and
Judge r •
-:ind we need more fend, ft tliat
i•ui pose. A larger construction Pro-
t:1M Will Pit additional hundreds if
t, .t thousands of needy men to work.
Iles labor will be employed net alone
eti the rciads but in industry ill Ken-
•ocky to produce cement, stone, Raml
and other materials required to
!build them.
"Until every city, town and
has bi en connected with all the
•it hers in Kentucky by high-type
reads it would be very unfair to all
ri.hway users and to all who
henefit by roads-- to divert a cent
other purposes from the fund
.•,i!lect.i1 from motor vehicle owners















DALE FRIEDIAH1 OF PARIS
HERE WITH KROGER'!"
Dale Friedlob fiirmely of Paris.
Tenn., is now in charge of the meat
department of the Kroger Store in
this city. E. 0. Rogers who had
been with tb•. store here for








SCIENTIFIC FEEDS MAKE. HEA LTHIER
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY
Browder Milling Co.



















STATE LINE Sr. — — FULTON, KY.
















SJ Are Our Intentions In This GIGANTIC PRICESMASHING EVENT That Comes Twice Yearly
And we must not disappoint them. They should k allowed to share in (air pr()fit at least twice a year. So
AVC invite you one anj all to our sale, and if you need any mens t)t- boys merchandise either for the present
or future -• you better BUY NOW as most merchandise at the old figures.










BE HER E EAR LY AS
In one of the most complete showings ever of-
fered in Fulton-
%LI. THE NE" , 
sTyLEs THE sAHE, RELIABLE Sills ‘,\:1)( p HE!, \l, \
To viT Evil! vit,tia.. wousTEDs. eliEvioTs. sEtwEs IS .\1.I l'ONCE11'11:1.1.;
NEW 41,07'111NC CAN BE 11 .V1 111; SA Al N1;S.!
Overshoes
FIRST QUALITY RUBBER. REG-
ULAR $2.50 and $2.25 VALUES
NOW $1.95
Extra Special
ON MEN'S SHORTS. FULL CUT
FAST COLORS. REGULAR 35c
VALUES NOW-FIVE FOR $1.25
\Vork Caps
JUST THE 11IING FOR OUTDOOR
WEAR.
$1.00 HEAVY WOOL NOW- 79c
85c HEAVY DUCKING--- 69e
HEAVY CORDUROY 49e
Mens Hats
COOD NEW STYLES and COLORS
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
.00 VALUES NOW------
$3.00 VALUES NOW 
ONE GROUP NOW 
Men and Boys SWEATERS
A COMPLETE LINE OF FINE SW EATERS. ALL COLORS and SIZES
IN BEST STYLES AT A BIG RE DUCTIOI.N.
$3.50 VALUES NOW- $2.50 VALUES NOW--
$2.89
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SWISS 11111 .AND NIERcERIZER
COTTON. REGULAR 3:,i• VALUES










BLUE SUEDE. HEAVY WEIGHT
$:;.7 VA I .0 E - - $2.95
BLUE SUEDE. MEDIUM WEIGHT
$3.25 VALUE ---- $2.29
WOOL MELTONS. HEAVY Weiirht
$3.75 VALUE ----- -
ONE i.:ROTT OF BOYS' JACKETS




REA11.1 A SKNsAfIoN \I.
ING IN BOYS' rISE SUITS. \
COLORS .1 NI) STY 1.1..S. SIZI...-





THESE SUITS CABRY '151 ,)
P.1.'":Ti, 1T THE I' III E
11ENTIoNET,
Hundreds of othcr items cauOit
in this unparalleled Big January
Clearance. Utiv it here and Save.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
The luesday night club met with
Mrs. t1lertii Wiseman at her home
on Third St. A* the five tables eon-
tract bri ke was enjoyed. Ddrothy
Ford won ;LW prim', a pair of hose.
The guest price was oze.enteil to
Mrs. I ...:ing•ten Read, also a pair of
hose. The out of town guests were
Sirs. Golden Lewis of Anchorage,
Ky., and Mrs. Herschel Reams of
LInia, Ohio. .5 delicious salad course
was served after the games.
itItiDt:}; CLUB
The Tuesday afternoon bridge chi'
nett with Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd :it
her home on Carr S'. Two tablos
:mine were enjoy d Club prize UP
warded to Mrs. Bob White, • Pa,.
of hose. The guest prize was pit,
sented to Mrs. John Reynolds, a
pretty handerchief. Visitors for th,
occasion were Mrs. John R. ynolds
Nashville, and Mrs. Clyde William-




I I I.TON COUNTY NEWS
4111,4ers•
SATURDAY NIGHTIMAIR
The Natotrehly highillitbs met with
Miss Very Swaim bahart at 1.ei
home ea Thfrd-at. At the throe ta-
blot contract bridge was erlittYed.
M Uwe*let•e.:441•411dar won club
prize and His. Clarence t unningham
wan 17ttents-pire.,Tieu Visitors wer
present, tam Lewis of An-





The Thursday night club met with
Mrs. Charles Hinton! ii. at her
Ionne (.111 E . . T.i. tables of
ccntratt batlike were enjoyed with
Mn.. Lynn Askew winning club
orize. Let. Bob Binford was guest.
D ra,eshments were served.
• • • • • •
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
The Tuesday night club met with
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Freeman at their
home on Third-st. Three talus of
bridge were enjoyed. Visitors w re
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley. Mr. Clyde
Hill the winner of the men's prize.
received a pretty i andk•rchief and
Mrs. Alm Jolley winner of the guest celited many nice gilt Each child
prise, received • bmioto cup. K. was given a balloon and game of
treatments were served after the Jacks. After the games delicious ice
i• MIMI and birthday cake were sere-
: NI to the kiddies. Those present
PLAYLET SUNDAY NIGHT were: Shirley Anne Houston, Juan
Young ladies of the First Chris Merullum, Janice Lowe, Jean Anne
tut, church are giving a playlet sit LWOW Betty Jean Austin, Joe Mae
7:15 Sunday night. , Workman, Jerry Lowe, and Bobby
I Joe Wade.
MRS ROPER HONORED
given „; W. M. U. MEETINGMrs. Betty Roper was
dinner Sunday in honor of her 18t1 
The W. M. U. Circle met at tho
birthday. The dinner 
.
was Baptist church Monday afternoon.
her granddaughtiTs, Mrs. Laa,„,„ A
bout 60 members were prima.
Roper and Mrs. Percy King at the ! ---
homeof Mrs. Roper on West-st, and 
GOOD TIME CLUB
The Good Time Club had it's re.was served the honoree and the fol.
gully* meeting Wednesday withlowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. W.
B
Roper of Dyersburg, Mr. and Mrs 
etty Anne Rued as hostess. Games
a
Perry King and Miss Helen King. 
nil contests were played. Prizes
w•dte awarded to Martha Sue Mass.
In the afternoon Mrs. Roper was 
given 
a reel i 
Elizalieth
,i 
Payne and Dolly Cur-
hi. ..receipvu dgift7t 
shower
fr,m  ,uiltli, ‘,v:noutr, !tn. /elicioun refreshments were ser-
ved ink r in the evening.
over the country.
• • • •
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Billy Sainting Wilson was
given a party W..dnesday afternoon
honoring his third birthday. Ile re-
1
EXT
A whole s‘to,e full of bargains
at 9c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c
Big 9 Sale
Opens sat. January
27, C2ose5 Feb. 3.
CURTAIN (MODS
Now you are going to need
Curtains for your windows.
We have just received from
the mills a bug lot of Printod
Marquisette and pattel colors.
Sun and Tub Fast. During
this sale at per yard-
9c
FLOOR MATS
18x36 inches. Heavy fu-it base
construction.
TUMBLERS
Stock up now—Three for--
9c
Witre•me STRAINERS
For Tea or Coffee. Choice of







16 inch size. Long wear.
emboss d fiber construe-
9c
Think of it! A Gein or Gillette
style Safety Razor with blade
9c
OPAL GLASSWARE
Perfect pieces for the modern








10 oz. At the price of votton
this is a Rtal Bargain-
29c
ELECTRIC CORD SET
Plug with switch! 6 ft. cord.
At this price you'd better re-
place the old one now.
29c
8 Q. VtIF.L KETTLE
















10 Quart Pure Aluminum.
59c
6-CU' PERCULATOR
Qt. size, veal • tottom that








2 Qt. Aheiliourn. Sun-Ray ii -
lab.
S9c
:IS INCH OIL ciArtli




Good Quality leather-palm an.1




Removable cup in 3 inches in




Ine and 2k STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy
,1.• have taken room,
Mr. and Mho. Joe Bennett Jr. at 407
Eddinrest.
Mrs. Lola Butler left Wednesday
morning for San Diego Calif. She
was joined In St. Louie by Mrs.
Hardy and son Edgar, who will ac-
emnpany her. Mrs. Butler will he
gone three months.
Ernest Berninger will arrive Mon-
day from the University of Illinois
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ton Berninger on Eddlnits-nt.
Randolph Kramer han gone to San
Antonio, Texan on Imminent
SATURDAY SPECIALS
at HARM Cash Gro. Pho. 100
Will sell another keg of KRAUT
Saturday, at Sc a pound when you
bring your bucket.
Illack-Eyed Peas 4 lbs. for 17c
White Crowder Peas 4 lbs. 17c
Cabbage, new Texas green lb. 3 1-2c
Oats, quick cooking Royal Seal, a
Quaker product 55 oz. pkg. 14c
Pillsbury Cake Flour and Sifter 33c
Special with Other Groceries, lb
I Lit. OLEOMARGERINE 
10C
White Kam Syrup 2 small cans 25c
EXTRA SPECIAL
ROYAL GELATIN le SALE
3 fir 15- or 4 for 19c
C')rn Country Gentrn No. 2 ea. 10c
Asparagas Tips 1 lb. can 15c
Golden Yellow Pop Corn lb. 5c
All Sc bars of candy 3 for 10c
Wrigley's Gum, 3 Pkgs. 10c.
WE DELIVER in West Fulton







JANUARY 28th. AND 29th.
One Gave Her Lips...
The Other Her Wart!
...two kinds of women,








A Porcimcuot r,i.tur• with
HELEN MACK
KROGER'S 2 2_Countryoz  l oClubBREAD,, loc
...we Prices Good Friday and Saturday Jan. 19 and 20
Pineapple Sliced or CrushedNo. 2 cans each 10c
Grapefruit 6 for 25c Peas zicoh0,24cgs 2 for 25c Hominy Ni!‘,43r1t, 2 for 15c
MIIIII.111919.119911111g1111111111111111111, 
FLOUR 48 lbs. $1.65  24 lbs. 85cSilver Wedding
ORANGES 8 lb bag 35c Fla. EGG PLANT  lb. 9c BANANAS 4 lbs. 23c
GREEN BEANS, PEAS (English) NUASII (Yellow, Whitel, PA RSNIPS, TEXAS GREEN CABBAGE, CELERY, LETTUCE,
SPINACH. PEPPERS. EGG PLA NT. TOMATOES, CARROTS, BEETS, RAN.XNAS. ORANGES, TNCERINES, APPLES, LEMONS,
it \ NBERRIES, SWEET POTATOES, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES, GARLIC.
We Carry a Complete Stock
PIE CHERRIES Sour Red PittedNo. 2 cans 2 for 21c
Toilet Tissue `SIMINOLE' "t for 25c'Cotton Soft' 0TAToEseErxntrTa rfiaunmcyphWs leosltb- 33n
SAUSAGE Pure PorkSeasoned Country Style
Spare Ribs MEATY KIND LB—:A 
1 I M.sll
BACON Fancy Sliced Sugar Cured
BEEF RIB and BRISKET tender beef
LIVER - Sliced Pork
PICNICS milk sweetsugar cured




7c Neck Bones meaty pork lb 32c
14c
lb. 6 1-2c
lb. 7 1-2c
lb. spix
